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   Stock option has been proved to be an effective long-term compensatory 
incentive system in recent years. It channels the human capital property right 
into the allocation of company’s surplus, concretely, company’s surplus 
becomes an incremental function of stock option grantee’s income. Thus it 
abates the “agency problem” greatly, which caused by the separation of own 
and control in modern company. “No property no perseverance, no 
perseverance no trustworthiness”, it is necessary to introduce stock option into 
our country either for the sake of reforming the State-owned Enterprises(SOEs) 
or for the development of private enterprises especially high-tech economy, so 
that is can optimize enterprises’ compensatory structures and internal 
governance. As a system, stock option has its “path dependence” in the course 
of transplanting, that is to say, stock option has its own background 
circumstances. We need to cultivate a general circumstance including society, 
economy, politics and culture for the domestication of stock option. Company 
Law is the most importance department of law in regulating stock option. 
Therefore, this paper makes a study on the domestication of stock option and 
puts forward some suggestions for the modification of Company Law. 
Following such an approach, the main body of this paper is divided into 
four chapters, besides “preface” and “conclusion”: 
Chapter1  “Summarization of stock option”. Firstly, this chapter clarifies 
the concept, characteristics and history of stock option. Secondly, it makes a 
study on the functions, demerits and system circumstances of stock option. 
Chapter2  “The status quo and related analysis of the alienation of stock 
option in China”. This chapter makes an investigation on four typical 
alienation models of stock option emphatically, then analyzes the differences 














Chapter3  “Necessity of the domestication of stock option”. On the basis 
of the analysis thereinbefore , this chapter justifies the necessity of the 
domestication of stock option from the perspectives of SOE’s reform and 
private enterprises’ development. 
Chapter4  “Regulation of Company Law on the domestication of stock 
option”. Firstly, this chapter justifies Company Law’s regulation on the 
domestication of stock option from the perspectives of Economics of Law and 
Sociology of Law. Secondly, it makes detailed Company Law arrangements 
for the three stages of stock option through a Comparative Law method; 
furthermore, some legislation suggestions are submitted for the modification 
of Company Law. 
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第一章  股票期权概述 
第一章  股票期权概述 














                                                        
① 到期日才可行使的期权称为“欧式期权”，到期日及之前都可行使的期权称为“美式期权”。





励本质，惟有股票期权采用“ 邻近的属＋种差”的定义方法，简明而准确。  
③ 现代公司的薪酬结构视员工的薪酬为一个薪酬包(或薪酬组合，Total Compensation)，一般包括
给付依据、方式、特点不同的多种项目，图式为： 
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